
Drunkards
Saved Secretly

Through a Wonderful Remedy Which
Any Lady Can Use Secretly In

Tea, Coffee or Food.

Costs Nothing to Try.

A Happy Home Since Papa Quit Drink.
If you have a husband, son, brother,

father or friend who is a victim of
liquor, all you have to do is to send
vour name and address on the coupon
below. You may be thankful as long
as you live that you did it.

Free Trial Package Coupon

Ilr, J. W, Ilnliit-*Cnttiitnny,
<1224 Glenn llldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Please send me, absolutely free, by
return mail. In plain wrapper, so
that no one can know what it con-tains, a trial package of Golden
Remedy to prove that what you
claim for it is true in every respect.

Name
Street
City

"

State

New Daily Market Will
Open in Harrisburg

On Tuesday of next week a new
daily market will open at 502-504

Market street to be kiown as the Sub-
way Market. Upwards of one hun-
dred stalls have been constructed. I
These will be occupied by farmers,

truckers, 'butchers, bakers, grocers, j
fish dealers southern fruit and vege-
table dealers, egg and poultry dealers.
End every line of goods usually found ,
at the city markets. Some of the larg-1
er cities of the Kast have these daily!
markets, where the public may come
at any hour of the day. and the man-
agers of the Subway Market feel that I
Harrisburg Is now ready lor similar
advantages. All the stalls are newly l
constructed and every possible spnitaryj
precaution is being taken to make the !
market house a desirable place in
which to trade.

VICTORIA THEATER

Every motion picture patron has no
doubt seen pictures of Russia and the
Siberian prison, but "Escaped From ;
Siberia," in five acts. Is the latest and
best along this line. Other pictures arp
"A Mohammedan Conspiracy," a two-
act Thanhauser feature, which is a
great one: "Flnnegan's Bomb" is a Key-
stone. which means a hearty laugh.?
Advertisement.

HAVE YOB
A CHILD?

Many women long for children, but because of
Borne curable physical derangement are deprivedof this greatest of all happiness.

The women whose names follow were restoredto normal health by Lydia F.. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. Write and ask them about it.

i "I took your Com-
||r» *jP '; pound and have a fine,

,/S .s / ' strong baby. "

Mrs.
'' JoHN MITCHELL, Mas-

sena, N. Y.

"Lydia E. Pinkham'9
jpfsfc Vegetable Compound is a

j wonderful medicine for
jilf® expectant mothers."

t Mrs. A - M. MYERS, Gor-
' donville, Mo.

fInU.M Myers "} highly recommend !
jj&ijsgfijri,', Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
''nbpßkj ' etable Compound before

i'ii child-birth, Ithas done so

i? r much for me -"~Mrs. E.
Li.-, M. DOERR, R. R. l, Con-

'pjfcshohocken, Pa.

"\u25a0< "I took LydiaE. Pink- 1
JSr ham ' s Vegetable Com-

;! pound to build up my j
®L ~ T ' system and have the
! J" W-^T 1 ' dearest baby girl in the

world."?Mrs. MOSE
BLAKELEY' ImP erial ' Pa-

"l praise the Com-
(tf 1W: pound whenever I have

a chance. It did so much
?'jjr f°r 1116 before my little
''liTjul' Was orn -" Mrs.

E. W. SANDERS, Rowles-
burg, W. Va.

"I took your Com-
H . ;i:j pound before baby was

. ;:|B w ..7"Tf" : born and feel I owe my
' ' life toit- Mrs. WINNIE

\u25a0 TILLIS, Winter Haven,
**ttowWfil;*' Florida.

HADEIS HE IS
WILLI TO RESIGN
[Continued From first Page]

to his retirement from the presidency. J
An investigation is proceeding to fix !
responsibility L the error.

Everything Is Working
Smoothly, Says Bryan

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C., May 21.?"Every- j

thing is working smoothly; there has!
been no hitch whatever," was the |
answer of Secretary of State Hrvan
to-day to Inquiries about the prelimi-
nary mediation conferences over Mex-
ican difficulties at Niagara Falls, Can-
ada. after he had conferred for an
hour with President Wilson and re-
viewed dispatches from American
Commissioners Lamar and Uhmann. i

Following Secretary Bryan's an-
nouncement unofficial but reliable in- i
formation was reiterated in official!quarters that General Huerta had
placed himself unreservedly in the '
hands of the three commissioners rep- j
resenting his interests at Niagara !
Falls. It positively was declared that
the Mexican commissioners' authoritv !
included the right to effect Huerta's |
effacement as a condition of final set-
tlement.

Women Took Prominent
Part in Sunday Fighting

By Associated Press
Estancion Amargos. Mexico, May 19.

?Via El Paso, Texas, May 21.) ?The
women who follow every Mexican
army took a prominent part in the
lighting at Zartuche Sunday. As the
Federal soldiers swarmed from the
cars, some of the woman dragged out
and broke open boxes of ammunition,
carrying the cartridges to the Federal
soldiers in the face of the Constitu-
tionalists's fire. Others crouched on
the iron roofs of the cars. t<-ok up the!
rifles of the wounded and loaded and j
fired with all the coolness and deter- ;
initiation of veterans.

A half dozen of the women made a I
desperate effort to bring a rnchine gun I
on one of the fiat cars to bear on the '
Constitutionalist troops, but before
they could get it in position, the male
soldiers had surrendered and the Con-
stitutionalists had swarmed over the
edges of the cars.

Wilson in Touch With
American Commissioners j

By Associated Press
Washington, May 21.?President I

Wilson and Secretary of State Bryan |
were in direct communication early
to-day with Mexican meditation neg- j
otations at Niagara Falls, Ont.

As soon as the President reached !
the executive offices after breakfast, !
Secretary Bryan hastened over from
the State Department. The special
telegraph wire connecting the WhTte
House with headquarters of the Amer-
ican peace commissioners was work- j
ing and several messages are said to ihave been exchanged between the
President and Commissioners Lamar
and Lehmann.

"Things at the mediation confer- i
once are progressing smoothly," Mr.
Bryan declared as he left he exec-u- |

~~~

I

Epidemic of Smallpox
Prevails in Vera Cruz

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C., May 21.?Epi- i

demies of smallpox and tropical dis- 1
eases prevail in Mexico, especially at (
Vera Cruz, according tr reports r/iade;
by navy surgeons. The report by Sur- j
geon Frederick A. Asherson, of the
navy, says that the mast urtheaithful
part of the year is approaching In

PALACE THEATER
333 MARKET STREET

J. Warren Kerrigan
...1N...

sranK

®
SIXTH P.VHT VNIVKHSAI, FEATURE

ShoiviiiK Sum nun, liln birth, life nml / \
death: Ihr bero-eple of all literature: I Wn 4RH I
the Sleirfrleil of the Old i'entaiiient I I W I
the innti to whom i.oil nine enrte- I JLA- I
blanche in avciiKliiK MM nrouicai liim 1 /
he broke the llonw Jaw. *le« n thou*- *',/
HIHI I'lilllHtlne* on the fntnl llelil of \ i- .

'

It nnint li-1,ehl and carried away the \ rt> '\u25a0 I
hiiitc eaten to the city of (ia*a. on hln \ "

?
/

hack; hou the ntroiiKCMt of men wan \?' \u25a0!,."£ ','y
lured to liU dunnfiill h.v n henutlfnl
woman, and. Hnall.v h«H hr n recked ~

~ . £UAV
??. Warren Kerrigan the innKnlflcent temple of llasm upon t lif-O MADISON.

himßr If and the head* of n multitude. /ffiX

Admission 10 Cents

Mexico, the rainy season starting with
June. He says:

"At present there is an epidemic of
smallpox, the first case having been
imported from the north. There have
been about forty-five cases, with five
deaths. There are still remaining
eleven cases, seven of which are con-
valescing. The death rate for all dis-eases and accidents is 50 per 100, or2,000 deaths a year out of an esti-
mated population of 40,000. A cru-sade against yellow fever, which, of
course, included extermination of mos-
quitoes. was started in 1803, and the
last case of yellow fever in Vera Cruzoccurred in September, 1905."

Constitutionalists Lose
400 in Taking Tepic

By .Associated Press
On Board United States Ship Cali-

fornia. Mazatlan, Mexico, .May 20 (via

wireless to San Diego, Cal., May 21). ?

An army of 5,000 Constitutionalists has
occupied Tepic with a loss of 400
killed and an unknown number of
casualties among the federals and has
begun its advance on Guadalajara. In
advance of the moving troops a flving
squadron of cavalry is working 'de-struction to the Huerta lnes of com-
munication, its main object being the
crippling of the railroad from Man-
zanillo to Guadalajara.

"SAMSON" AT THE PALACE

In "Samson" the big six-reel Uni-
versal feature which will be shown at
the Palace Theater to-morrow and
Saturday, the life of the biblical char-
acter by that name is vividly portrav-
ed. From the time that Manoah and
his wife are blessed in answer to their
prayers with a child whom thev name
Samson, until the old blind," dying
Samson totters and crawls over the
ruins of the temple until he finds the
form of Delilah, the faithless woman
whom he loved, incident after incident
in the life of this famous character
is pictured effectively and interesting-
ly. Here may be seen the eventfultrip of the young son with his parents
to visit his bride, the meeting of thelion on the way. the nuptial feast at
which the bethrothal of the Philistinemaiden to Samson is announced. Then
his riddle is propounded, for the ans-
wer to which he offers a prize. The
threats of tl" Philistines unable to
solve the riddle, against the life of
Zorah unit ss she obtains from Sam-
son the answer thereto, the eventful
day on which the answer is given,
Samson's denunciation of the woman
who betrayed him, his resulting an-
ger are all portrayed by efficient actors
amid lavish settings.

These and other incidents that take
one through the scenes of his life in
prison, the shearing of his locks, the
loss of his sight aid the tragic end
of his famous character when under
his strength the supporting- pillars of
the temple totter and fall, combine tomake the picture one of the most
elaborate, instructive and interesting
productions of the moving picture
worl(Jj?Advertisement.

Becker May Know Fate
Before Tomorrow Night

By Associated Press
New York, May 21?Both prose-

cution and defense in the ca'st <>f
Charles Becker, on trial for the mur-
der of Herman Rosenthal, rested be-
fore noon to-day. The case will be in
the hands of the jury before noon to-
morrow and Becker's fate may be de-
cided by night.

After both sides rested court was
adjourned until 2 o'clock this after-
noon when, it was announced, MartinF. Manton, Becker's chief counsel,would begin his address to the Jurv.
At 8 o'clock to-night District Attorney
Whitman will make his closing ad-
dress. He will conclude about 11
o'clock and court will be adjourned
until 10.30 o'clock to-morrow morn-
ing. when Justice Seabury will deliverhis charge. This will uccupv about
an hour. The jury will then retire.

Roosevelt Buys Clothes
For His Son's Wedding

By Associated Press
New York, May 21.?Colonel I-toose-

velt arrived in town to-day to spend his
first day in New York for seven
months. This first day in the city he
desired to be alone, the colonel said.
Accordingly he would give out no in-
foi mation as to just how he would
spend his time or where he would be,

He did say, however, that he ex-
pected to spend a great part of theday buying clothes for his son's wed-
ding. When the task of "togging him-
self out" was finished he planned to
see his publishers, meet a number ofProgressive leaders and visit the
American Museum of Natural History.

Is Lee Coming or Not?
Strike Question of Day

With the announcement of a prob-able visit from W. 0. Lee, president ofthe Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmenl-rldav night, strikers have become en-thusiastic once more.
On the other hand, railroad officials

claim that the strikers are hoping
against hope. They declare PresidentLJOP will not come to Harrisburn.

, HOOT ON TOl/US KKI'KAIi
By Associated Press

Wsshington. D. ?'., May 21.?Sen-
ator Root, the leading figure in the
fitiht to repeal the tolls exemption
clause of the Panama canal act, spoke
in the Senate to-day in replv to the
views voiced by senators who opposed
repeal.
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Theater Manager Wants Cars Stopped '
and Electric Street Lamps Left Unlit

Man on Stage at Colonial So Full of Electricity That Wires
in Street Give Him Fits

C. Floyd Hopkins, manager of the
Colonial Theater, made an extremely
modest request at the offices of the
Harrisburg Light and Power Company
to-day when he requested that all cur-
rent be cut off of the odwntown cir-
cuits twice each evening during the
remainder of the week. He also re-
quested that the Harrisburg Railways
Company cease the operation of cars
in the vicinity of the Colonial Thea-
ter for a half hour at 7.30 and 9.50
p. m. between now and Saturday.

The reason for this gentle request
is the presence on the bill at the Co-
lonial Theater for the last half of the
week, beginning to-day, of Dr. Mac-
Donald. an electrical phenomenon,
whose body is a human dynamo, and :
continually so highly charged with
electricity that a confusion of currents ;
caused by charged wires within a block
of him causes the doctor untold dis-
comfort.

.Sparks shoot from this man's body i
like lightning from the sky, and per- i
sons who go on the stage to assist .
him in his act experience some amus- 1
ing and also surprising shocks. If ]
there are electric wires in the neigh- i
borhood where the doctor is perform- <
ing his act it is with difficulty that he i
can keep the voltage within him down 11
to anything like what a man can stand 11
and live, so that is why the Colonial <

Theater management calmly asks the
lighting and transportation companies
to shut off the Juice while the doctor
is performing.

"So far as the interruption in car
service is concerned, the public won't
mind it," said Mr. Hopkins. "Every-
body will be in the theater anyway, Iand won't want cars until the show is
out. As for the city lights, it will do
lis good to go back into the gooi' old
times of tallow dips for an evening." |

Neither of the corporations felt that'they could conveniently grant the re-
quest made to them.

"What will happen?" the manager Iwas asked.
"The act will go on just the same,"

said Mr. Hopkins, "but it's an outrage !
that the current in the streets can't be 1
shut off a little while, for this man's '
body will bo filled with a thousand ,
volts. He will carry more electricity I
than it took to put the four gunmen Ito death in Sing Sing. Every time a!
street car goes by Dr. MacDonald will |
jump with pain, and when the street |
lights are turned on his eyes will shine j
like arc lamps. But he says he can 1
stand it for three days, so we'll try it, '
even if the electric companies won't ;
shut off the juice. But don't blame us i
If the doctor proves so magnetic that |
the street cars leave the track and
dash into the Colonial lobby."

Astrich's Great Bargains-.- Top?2ay OW

To-morrow, Friday, afternoon, promptly at 3 o'clock we place on sale 3,000 yards of A C* II
fine Swiss Embroideries and Nainsook Corset Cover Embroidery. Beautiful flowery de- T J tl I I
signs in Blind and Eyelet with scalloped Edges full 18 inches wide. Actual value, 25c 1 111 Vrv-wrl
yard. (Greatest bargains this city has ever known). Sale price *V J CLTU

See Fourth Street Window Display.

These on Sale All Day To-morrow, Friday, As Long As They Last
SHADOW FIjOI'NCINGS I EMBROIDERED SWISS I EMBROIDERED DEMI CTJOUNCE

Here Is a lace value extraordinary?full 18- I 45-ineh Embroidered Flounoings, deep I ig.inrh finM t Tri«i, irii»t Riinrt Pm
inch Shadow Flouncing in ecru and white; I flounce of beautiful flowery design, scalloped I "-inch finest Baby Irish Filet and Blind Em-

actual worth 50c to 75c; special value oC I edges of soft, sheer fine material. Ac- I b rol"ere d Exquisite designs actual 50c

at, yard C | tual value 09c yard, at OI7C | value, while they last, yard «uC

C * J_ f Pl/wr* C nfl.J _ I Full 16 Button Elbow Length, Heavy, Pure Silk, Double £A_rnday S ureat ulove jpecial Finger Tipped, CW. Black of White, Value SI.OO, o"c
FRIDAY . ___ FRIDAY

19c to 25cShadow A
||

fll/ P 50c Corset Covers

lOcyd. 0 2 gc

PRESSING THIS SHAPE

You can press shape into a gar-
ment, but you can't press the stay-
there into the shape. In other words,

a shape-retaining garment must have
worth sewn into it. Lack tailored
suits for men retain their shape un-
til the garment is worn unfit for fur-
ther wear. Fred S. Lack, merchant
t lor, 28-30 Dewberry street.

BEST OX EARTH
You never used a better creamery j

butter in your life than our famous j
brand, Jumetta butter, made by a but-
ter expert, and sold at 35 cents a
pound. It has a quality that is well
worth the trouble of phoning us. B.
B. Drum. ISOI-1803 N. Sixth St.

RUBBER TIRING

for trucks and buggies is a specialty j
with us. Every facility is here to as-
sure satisfactory work by men with
years of training in this class of work. |
Shaffer Wagon Works, 80-88 South
Cameron street.

THE KNACK OF DOING
high-class laundering is a distinctive i
feature of this laundry. Our work j
pleases the careful dressers because it j
is carefully executed and inspected be- !
fore it leaves the ironing room. Ar-
cade Laundry, D. E. Glazier, Logan !
and Granite streets. Both phones. j

LADIES, PLEASE

May we have the pleasure of show- I
ing you this wonderful display of I
handsome midsummer white hats, |
which will be the popular head dress |
worn with whitd gowns this season, i
which we have greatiy reduced in!
prices. You willfind all our millinery
reduced to prices that will fascinate
you. Mary C. Glass, 1306 Market St.

WE HAVE REDUCED
The rates of all money loans to posi-
tively the lowest you willfind in the
city and we invite all honest people
who are in financial distress, and with-
out hank credit, to take advantage of
this interest reduction, which is lower
than the lawful rates prescribed by the
laws of 1913. Pennsylvania Invest-
ment Company, 132 Walnut street.

Rebels Are Repulsed
by Federal Soldiers

by Associated Press

Mexico City, May 21. General !
Blanquet, Minister of War. announced
last night that a band of Constitu-
tionalists, which approached the sub-|
urbs of San Luis Potos'i Tuesday night. j
was repulsed bp the garrison. The
Constitutionalists fled to the moun-!
tains.

Passengers from Tepic report that !
General Juan Solares, the Federal:
commander who joined the Consti-1
tutionalists a few days ago, was killed
by Constitutionalists near Acaponeta. >

The Chamber of Deputies has ap-1
proved a proposal for a new tax on
cultivated lands. Small land owners I
are exempt from the tax.

Wertz Goes Wild
But Wins His Game;

Two Battles Today
Special to The Telegraph

Allentown, Pa., May 21. George]
Cockill took a desperate chance when

| he kept Young Wertz, the Newport
boy, in the box in the ninth yesterday.
Harrisburg won, score 8 to 7. Up to

'the ninth Wertz pitched a remarkable
game.

Harrisburg won. however, having
scored eight runs In the opening
frames. Up until the final inning but]
twenty-five batsmen had faced Wertz,
who hurled in rare form. The dam-
aging weakness of the Teutons was hit-
ting fly balls.

Wertz was given splendid support
| by his teammates before the disastrous)
ninth. In this session Catcher Miller's!
three-base overthrow upset Wertz and j
brought about his abdication from
the hillock.

President Graham, of the Tri-State I
League, announced yesterday that to-!day being Ascension Day and generally iobserved in this section of the State, i
the Allentown and Harrisburg teams
would play two games, one in the
morning and the other in the after-
noon. The morning game to be played
Is the scheduled game of July 6 moved

J up. The score of yesterday follows;

HARRISBURG
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

McCarthy, 2b ... go i o 4 o
[ Emerson. If 5 1 1 6 0 0
l Keyes. rf g 2 1 2 0 0

I Crist, cf 4 2 2 0 0 0
[ .Miller, c 4 2 3 4 0 1

I Whalen. ss 8 o 2 5 3 0
Cockill, lb 4 1 1 10 0 0
Byers, 3b 3 o 0 0 4 0Wertz, p 4 0 0 0 1 1
O'Neill, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 37 8 11 27 12 2
ALLENTOWN

AB. R. H. O. A. E.Stutz, ss 3 0 0 2 3 0
Murray, cf 3 1 l 3 0 I
Cannell. rf 3 1 0 1 0 0Boyle, lb 4 1 0 7 0 0
D. McGeehan, 2b. 3 112 2 0Castle, If 4 1 1 3 0 0P. McGeehan, 3b. 4 110 2 1

I Mitchell, c 4 1 0 9 0 2IKeltz, p 2 0 0 n 2 0
| Monroe, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 7 4 27 9 4Harrisburg 000501 02 0 8
[Allentown 00000000 7 7

First base on errors, Harrisburg, 2;
Allentown, 3. Sacrice hits, Murray,

Whalen, Crist, Monroe. Left on bases,
Harrisburg, 5; Allentown, 1. Stolen
bases, Cockill, Keyes. Two-base hits,
Crist, Miller, P. McGeehan. Three-
base hit, Whalen. Home run, McGee-

!han. Double plays, Whalen to Cockili,
I Stutz to Boyle. Struck out, by Wertz,

2; Keltz, 7. Time. 1.40. Umpire,
Glatts.

Harrisburg Giants
Win First Contest

In the first of a series of throe
games for the championship of ool-

j ored teams, the Harrisburg Giants
yesterday defeated the Pittsburgh
Giants, score 8 to 7.

The game was full of comedy, good
playing and sensational fielding Har-
risburg played all around their oppo-
nents, but the Pittsburghers are a fast

j bunch and when warmed up will show
| a pace that must be considered. The
score:

PITTSBURGH
R. 11. O. A. E.

' Desfrest, 3b . 1 2 3 4 0
! Jackson, ss 0 2 2 1 0
Scott. If 1 o 3 0 0
Johnson, lb 0 110 1 3
Gatewood, c 1 1 4 1 1
Mecablahan, cf 1 1 0 0 o!
Ford, rf 1 l I o 1
Clay, 2b 0 o 1 3 1
Martin, p 2 2 0 2 1

Totals 7 10 24 12 6
HARRISBURG

R. H. O. A. E.
Wallace, ss 0 1 1 l 2
Abraham, If 0 o 2 0 1
Bozile, of . . 2 1 1 0 1
Hall, lb 2 2 5 1 0
Pergin, 3b 2 2 4 0 1
Franklin, 2b 0 1 0 0 0
Carpenter, rf 0 2 0 0 0
H. Jordan, c 1 1 8 2 1
Forbs, p I o 0 7 o

Totals 8 10 27 11 6
Pittsburgh ...,0001 201 3 o?7
Harrisburg ....10012103 x?B

AN INDISPUTABLE PACT
All arguments are coupled with

"pros and cons," "for and a'gainst";
but the fact that Menger's Restaurant
gives you the very best 35c meal in
this city remains the same. Dining-
room is spacious, light and comfort-
able; the food is clean, properly
cooked and tastes homelike. Try a
meal at Menger's Restaurant, 110 N.
Second St.

[Other Sports on Page 11]

Fackler's"Big Store on the Hill"
Are Offering Some Very Special Attractions

IN PORCH FURNITURE
We'll save you money and give you the very newest and best quality obtainable at low

price. Owing to the backward Spring and a combination of circumstances the market is over-
stocked with goods. We secured at a manufacturer's sacrifice a large stock of Porch Furni-
ture which we put on our floors at prices that will move them all out quickly.

It is not often that you can get such values at the beginning of the season, but this wide-
awake store is always on the lookout for the benefit of our many customers.

IWI Finn

3-piece Reed Suite, Cretonne upholstered,
$50.00 value. Special price $35.00 1WlSltOur JWUIUOWS

3-piece Reed Suite, genuine leather uphols-
i "

tered, $55.00 value. Special price. $40.00 looked like that
Willow Chairs, $6.00 value. Special price.

$4.00 1 *

High'back Willow Chair and Rocker, maga- j
zinc pockets, $12.50 value. Special price, $9.00 J

3-piece Porch Set, Split Reed Scats, $12.50 ___ C 1 1
value. Special price . .SIO.OO WindOWOMQeS

3-piece Porch Set, Cane Seats, $22.50 value. *

Special price . . . k ............ SIB.OO Brenlin Window Shades are the best oil
.-piece Poich set, «ll oak, 00 \alue. shades made. Let us measure your windowsSnecial price $1 7.50. These are great values.

, nd jve an estimatc , We can guarantec3-oiece Porch Set, all oak Just the thing perfe^t satisfaction,
for the porch or lawn, $17..i0 value. Special
price $15.00 REFRIGERATORS

A large Reed Rocker, very comfortable, $2.00 We have th > best refrigerators oil the
value. Special price only sl.4<. Better se- market, all guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
cure one or more of these rockers as they arc faction. Prices are SIO.OO up to SOO.OO.
great values. Come in and let us explain to you their merits.

FACKLER'S, 1312 Derry St.

Senators Win Morning
Game at Allentown

Special to The Telegraph
Allentown. Pa., May 21.?Hits, fast

fielding and good headwork by Pitcher
O'Neill brought a morning victory for
Harrisburg to-day, Allentown losing;
score, 12 to 5. Errors by the local
team were costly. The sore by in-
nings:

R. H. E.
Harrisburg . 22200020 4?12 17 0
Allentown . 00200200 1? 5 11 3

BUSINESS LOCALS

CELLARS DRAINED
by the use of a Peuberthy Automatic
Cellar Drainer. All parts above wa-
ter?compact. One-half the size of
others. Costs less and does the work
more quickly. Sold, installed and
guaranteed by E. Mather Co., 204
Walnut St.

MAKE YOUR HOME A PICTURE
By making your house beautiful you

not only make it attractive but you
can give wider scope to your hospi-
tality and make your home a picture
by having your walls papered by the
Peerless Wall Paper Store. Papers,
5 cents and up. R. A. White, pro-

] prietor, 41S North Third street.

WOMEN WIN ADMIRATION
of others when their apparel is at-
tractive. It costs but little of money
and time for women to have their
gowns and suits cleaned by us. Our
dry cleaning process has no superior.
Dyeing garments a specialty. Finkel-
stein, 1320 North Sixth street. Bell
phone brings our messenger.

Batteries; O'Neill and Miller; Flood,
Monroe and Mitchell.

Cured His RUPTURE
T was badly ruptured while lifting a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said
my only hope of cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got

hold of something that quickly and
completely cured me. Years have pass-
ed and the rupture has never returned,
although 1 am doing hard work as a
carpenter. There was no operation, no
lost time, no trouble. 1 have nothing
to sell, but will give full information
about how you may find a complete
cure without operation, if you write to
me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 36:;
Marcellus Avenue. Manasquan, N. J.
Better out out this notice and show
it to any others who are ruptured?-
you may save a life or at least stop
the misery of rupture and the worry
and danger of an operation. Adver-
tisement.

You'll Crow Over
"BETS-1I" or Corns!

It Will Startle You How "GETS-
IT" Gets Corns Every Time.
"One. two. three!" That's about as

long as it takes you to apply "GETS-
IT." the new-plan simplest, surest

? ? " \u25a0 I'M ever seen.

"This It No Place For a Crow. Her Conn Art
AllGone. She Mml Have U«ed 'GETS-IT.'"

Corn lussing is all over. Corns, corn
pains and calluses are absolutely done
for, from the minute you apply
"UKTS-IT." Forget the bother of use-
less plasters, greasy salves that spread
and make toes sore and raw, little
doughnut cotton rings that press on
eorns, forget knives, razors, scissors
and the dangers of blood poison from
drawing blood, and the contraptions
and harnesses that simply make corns
worse. "GETS-IT" never hurts the
flesh, never fails.

"GETS-IT" is sold by all druggists,
25c a bottle, or sent direct by E.
Lawrence & Co., Chicago.?Advertise-
ment.

r
_

>

COMING JxS*
YOUR WAY

RIGHT NOW!

Telegraph WANT
(

Al)
lias a ten-room house ready
for the man with ready casii
?which means a saving
worth while.

See on Want Ad Page.
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